What’s On
March - May 2017

Exciting exhibitions & atmospheric installations

Ever After - steering the story craft
Wild about colour - opens 20 March

• Animal: a safari through story • Time
for Bed • Narnia & more
• Events & hands-on activities   
• Shop & café

The Story Museum
The Story Museum celebrates stories in all
forms and explores their enduring power to
teach and delight. We provide exhibitions and
events in our quirky building in the centre of
Oxford, and take projects out to schools and
community groups.
We are creating a most unusual
museum in the centre of Oxford,
offering visitors of all ages great
ways to engage with great stories.
As we raise the funds to redevelop
our whole site, we are using our
rough spaces to create innovative
story experiences to spark the
imagination of all age groups. Buy
a day ticket to explore two floors
of story-inspired spaces. For more
details see pages 4-7.
We also offer regular events, author
talks and performances for all ages.
Whether it’s stories with music and
craft, literary quizzes or meeting
your favourite authors, we’ve got
something for everyone. For more
details see pages 8-17.

New for 2017
Help us choose which stories
we should be collecting and
celebrating in the Museum. Visit
Mission Control to help steer
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our fantastical Story Craft, the
Ever After, in and out of fictional
worlds in search of a 1001 stories.
Feast your senses in Wild about
Colour, a kaleidoscopic display of
picture book illustration from the
last half century, featuring work by
the late Brian Wildsmith and other
illustrators inspired by his work.
And if all those stories are making
you hungry for more then don’t
forget to visit our café which offers
a full and seasonal menu of all day
breakfasts and lunches. Browse
our independent book and gift
shop for creative and quirky items
at prices to suit all pockets from
Charlie Bucket to Bertie Wooster.
As a registered charity all proceeds
from our box office, shop and café
go towards supporting our work to
enrich lives through stories.
www.storymuseum.org.uk

Registered charity no. 1107809

Planning your visit
Prices

Museum day ticket

Adult: £7.50 (£5 child/concession)
Family ticket: £20 (4 people
including at least 1 child)
Under 2s: Free
Children aged 11 and over are
welcome to visit The Story Museum
unaccompanied with the permission
of their parents or carers.

Season pass

If you are a frequent visitor to the
Museum, ask at the front desk for
further details about our season
passes.

Event tickets

See individual event listings on
pages 8-17 for prices.

Booking

Museum tickets

Buy Museum day tickets and
season passes in person on the
day of your visit.

Event tickets

Booking in advance recommended
from www.ticketsoxford.com
01865 305305
In person at Oxford Playhouse
Beaumont St, Oxford OX1 2LW
Event tickets can also be
purchased on the day at The Story
Museum if available.

@TheStoryMuseum

Find us

42 Pembroke Street
Oxford OX1 1BP
Our city centre location is easily
reached by bus, train, car or bike.
For map and directions visit www.
storymuseum.org.uk/visit/find-us

Contact us

01865 790050
office@storymuseum.org.uk

Schools & groups
Contact our Learning team for
details of school workshops and
group booking prices. Email:
learning@storymuseum.org.uk or
call 01865 790050.

Opening hours
Museum (term time*)
Fri-Sat, 10.00-17.00
Sun, 11.00-16.00

Museum (school holidays*)
Mon-Sat, 10.00-17.00
Sun, 11.00-16.00
Shop & Café
Tues-Sat,10.00-17.00
Sun,11.00-16.00
*Oxfordshire State School dates.
We recommend you check
www.storymuseum.org.uk/visit
for opening times or call 01865
790050.

TheStoryMuseum
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New for 2017

Ever After:

Steer the Story Craft
Help us O-Museum
Visitor, you’re our only hope…

The Story Museum faces a challenge. We must gather
the greatest stories of all time and the greatest ways
of telling them. So we have dispatched Ever After, our
fantastical Story Craft, on a mission to collect the 1001
greatest stories and the treasures they contain. Tales from other times
and places. Told in person, on paper, on screen.
But where should it go and what should it bring back? And can the craft
escape the dark forces that threaten its very existence? Visit ‘Mission
Control’, a new and exciting interactive installation where you can write,
draw, film and record your suggestions for the stories that the crew
should bring back with them to become part of the museum’s collection.
The Ever After will be manned by an all-star crew of authors, illustrators
and storytellers including Steven Butler, Joseph Coelho, Anna
Conomos, Katy Riddell and Katherine Rundell, captained by Nicolette
Jones, Children’s Literary Editor for The Sunday Times. Chart the Ever
After’s progress from home, via the crew’s Blog and watch out for live
appearances featuring the crew in our events programme.
We need your help to make The Story Craft’s mission a success.

Failure is not an option!
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Follow the Ever After at www.storymuseum.org.uk/everafter

New for 2017

Wild About
Colour

Opens 17
March

In the early Sixties Brian Wildsmith’s prize-winning ABC changed
children’s illustration for ever with its vivid use of colour. He went on to
create over 80 dazzling and dramatic picture books which have delighted
young readers and won admirers across the world.
Wild about Colour explores the kaleidoscopic imagination of the late
Brian Wildsmith and features a dozen modern illustrators who share
his passion for paint:
Ian Beck – Anthony Browne – Emma Chichester Clark – Helen Cooper –
Jo Empson – Michael Foreman – Mini Grey – David McKee – Korky Paul
– Jane Ray – Emily Sutton – Shaun Tan.
Feast your eyes on jungles and farmyards, rockets and rainbows, then
draw a roar, make colour waves and add your own wild card to our giant
picture patchwork.
Guest curated by Helen Cooper (Pumpkin Soup, The Baby Who Wouldn’t
Go to Bed).
Please note there may be times when this exhibition will be temporarily
closed due to scheduled events. This includes closures on the weekends
of 25 & 26 March and 1 & 2 April.

Sign up for our newsletter at www.storymuseum.org.uk
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What’s inside...
Buy a Museum day ticket
and enjoy all our exhibitions
and installations at your
own pace.
As well as Ever After and Wild
About Colour (see pages 4 & 5)
you’ll also be able to enjoy all of
these story experiences.

a safari through stories
Discover a host of fictional animals
- see if you can survive life as
a water vole, visit War Horse’s
stable, strike your own shadow cat
moves and discover the Northern
Lights in our animal story trail.
Use all your senses as you explore
12 immersive spaces from Gromit’s
kennel to Watership Down and
experience favourite tales from
books and films.
Watch specially-commissioned
interviews with featured authors
Michael Morpurgo, Philip Pullman,
Piers Torday, Katherine Rundell
and Tom Moorhouse about the
deep connections between
children, animals and stories.

World Stories

A collection of world stories
collected by prize-winning author
Geraldine McCaughrean with the
help of local primary school children.
Hear funny and fearsome traditional
tales as you admire the fabric animals
on our beautiful wall hangings.

Plus free pop up storytime
in the exhibition throughout
the day.
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Upgrade your day ticket to a season pass at the desk on the day

What’s inside...
Time for Bed

Put on a dressing gown, find
yourself a cuddly toy and snuggle
up to enjoy a bedtime story on our
giant story bed. Relax and unwind
with our selection of favourite
picture books.

Narnia
Step through the wardrobe into the
magical world of Narnia where it’s
always winter but never Christmas.
Sit in the White Witch’s sleigh if you
dare, but be careful she doesn’t
turn you to stone like the rest of the
animals in Narnia.

Wonderland

Take your place at the Hatter’s table
and enjoy tea time in Wonderland.
Immerse yourself in a world of
nonsense and see if you can solve
the riddles on the table.

Talking Throne
Browse our extensive collection of
costumes, pick an outfit, choose
your title, then walk up the red
carpet and hear the amazing Talking
Throne announce you.

Don’t miss classic family films
and favourite children’s TV
programmes in our cosy film den.

Shop & Café

Why not treat yourself to a storythemed gift or enjoy a tasty snack in
our café with a range of freshlycooked food to suit both big and
small appetites!

Sign up for our newsletter at www.storymuseum.org.uk
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Regular events
Children

ABC... Story AGES 0-3

Each session includes a story and
an activity (messy or creative play or
movement), followed by stay-andplay time. Tuesdays & Fridays 10.3011.30 and selected Saturdays. £3.50
per person. Tickets on the door.

Nick Cope’s Song Book
AGES 0-6 Music gigs for children

and families. Nick Cope sings
about everything children are
REALLY interested in, and you’re
invited to join in! £5 per person.

Check listings on pages
9-17 for dates

Adults
Shelf Life

Nicolette Jones talks to celebrities
about their favourite books from
childhood and what’s on their
bookshelf now. £10/£8.

1001 talks

Listen to a range of story
practitioners from film makers and
storytellers to experts in myths
and world stories as they discuss
which stories should be collected
for future generations in The
Story Museum’s collection of 1001
stories. £10/£8.

Most Unusual Quiz Night
An informal quiz night with a
literary twist. £3 (booking in
advance recommended).

Adventures of Book Worm
AGES 0-5 Join Emma Boor

for an interactive puppets and
play session with music, gentle
clowning, singing and
lots of joining in. £5
per person.

Baby Boogies
AGES 3+ Kick off

your shoes and turn
up the volume for some disco
delight specially for toddlers.
Older siblings welcome too. £5
per person.

Comics Club AGES 8-12

Develop comic-making skills and
share ideas with like-minded
enthusiasts. Awesome comic
artist Neill Cameron will be on
hand to offer tips and advice. £7
per monthly session, or buy 6
sessions for £30. Book via tickets@
storymuseum.org.uk or call 01865
790050.

88

First Thursday Book Club

A friendly, informal reading group
for adults with an interest in
children’s literature. £5 including a
drink. Tickets on the door.

Twilights with a Twist

Monthly poetry writing workshops,
with a particular emphasis on
using stories and different forms of
art as stimuli. £5 including a drink.
Tickets on the door.

All ages
Relaxed visit

Experience our exhibition in a
more relaxed way. For those with
learning disabilities or sensory
and communication difficulties.
First Sunday of the month.
FREE. Reserve a place: tickets@
storymuseum.org.uk

Full listings online at www.storymuseum.org.uk/whats-on

Events March 2017
thursday 2 march

SUNDAY 5 march

18.30 First Thursday Book Club
Informal reading group for adults
interested in children’s literature.
£5 including a drink. ADULTS.

16.00 Relaxed Visit. See page 8.
FREE.

friday 3 march
10.30 ABC... Story Hairy Maclary
and Zachary Quack £3.50 per
person. AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 4 march
10.30 ABC... Story Elmer. £3.50
per person. AGES 0-3.
Peregrine Prize Writing
Workshops Want to learn
how to shape a story? A
scary story, or a silly one?
Perhaps a tale about a shipwreck in
a far-off land? Workshop mentors
will cover the fundamental elements
of character, plot and pacing,
helping students generate original
material they can later revise and
submit to OWH’s annual Peregrine
Prize for Young Writers.
11.00-11.45 Hatchling
Workshop. AGES 8-11. FREE.
Children must be accompanied by
an adult. Reserve a place online
via the link on the event page at
www.storymuseum.org.uk
13.00-13.45 Nestling Workshop
AGES 12-15. FREE. Reserve a
place online via the link on the
event page at www.storymuseum.
org.uk
15.00-15.45 Fledgling Workshop
AGES 16-18. FREE. Reserve a
place online via the link on the
event page at www.storymuseum.
org.uk

TUESDAY 7 march

10.30 ABC... Story Mr Gumpy’s
Outing. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
thursday 9 march
The David Fickling Lecture
presented in association with
Seven Stories.
18.00 Stories on the Move:
Suffering, Sanctuary, Danger
with Marina Warner Can
literature offer sanctuary in times
of dislocation and loss? In today’s
geopolitical upheavals, when
millions of people are on the
move, how do narratives travel
between cultures and languages?
£8/£6. ADULTS & 14+.

friday 10 march
10.30 ABC... Story Owl Babies.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 11 march
10.30 The Adventures of Book
Worm Emma Boor leads an
interactive puppets and play
session with lots of joining in. £5 per
person. AGES 0-5.
11.00-12.30 Comics Club
Develop comic-making skills, with
tips and advice from the Phoenix
Comic’s Neill Cameron. £7 per
monthly session, or buy 6 sessions
for £30. Book via The Story
Museum. AGES 8-12.

Event booking: www.ticketsoxford.com • 01865 305305
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Events March 2017
In Association with Oxford
Brookes University
10.00-17.00 Echo Photography
Exhibition Artwork by students
on the MA in Education (ATS)
at Oxford Brookes University,
produced in response to The
Story Museum, reflecting their
diverse backgrounds as both
artists and educators. Exhibiting
artists: Michael Bruzon, James
Elliott, Kayleigh Gamblin, Hannah
McCague, Catherine Ross. FREE.
11.00-12.00 Strip Cartoon
Journey Workshop Work with artist
teachers to create collaborative
strip drawings. FREE. Numbers
limited, sign up on arrival. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.
AGES 7+.
13.00-14.00 Detective Trail /
Time Traces Workshop Explore
the history of The Story Museum,
hunting time traces and making
rubbings of hidden histories. FREE.
Numbers limited, sign up on arrival.
Children must be accompanied by
an adult. AGES 7+.

tuesday 14 march
10.30 ABC... Story Biscuit Bear.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.
wednesday 15 march
18.30-20.00 Shelf Life with
David Baddiel Comedian, TV
presenter, novelist and author of
children’s books including The
Parent Agency, David Baddiel
talks to Nicolette Jones, Sunday
Times Children’s Literary Editor,
about his favourite books and
what’s currently on his bookshelf.
£10/£8. ADULTS & 14+

FRIDAY 17 MARCH
Wild about Colour exhibition
opens (see page 5)
10.30 ABC... Story A Pipkin of
Pepper. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
SATURDAY 18 march
10.30-11.30 Baby Boogie Kick off
your shoes and turn up the volume
for some disco delight specially
for toddlers. £5 per person. Older
siblings welcome. AGES 0-6.

14.00-15.00 Strip Illustration
Workshop Work with fully
qualified artist teachers to
explore illustration and visual
responses to stories. FREE.
Numbers limited, sign up
on arrival. Children must be
accompanied. AGES 7+.
14.00-15.00 Nick Cope’s Song
Book Music gigs for children and
families. £5 per person. AGES 0-6.

10
10
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tuesday 21 march
10.30 ABC... Story Hare and
Tortoise. £3.50. AGES 0-3.

To book tickets: www.ticketsoxford.com
01865 305305

Events March 2017
thursday 23 march
18.30 Twilights with a Twist.
Informal poetry writing group. Email
isabella.mead@storymuseum.org.
uk to reserve a place. £5 including a
drink. ADULTS.
friday 24 march
10.30 ABC... Story The Tale of
the Castle Mice £3.50 per person.
AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 25 march
10.30 ABC... Story Please Mr
Panda £3.50. AGES 0-3.
Tolkien Reading Day
Enjoy a day of Middle Earth
themed activities and stories
to celebrate the work of JRR
Tolkien. FREE with Museum
entry. Check website for details.
16.00-17.00 Professor Adam
Roberts from the Tolkien Society
delivers a guest lecture to mark
Tolkien Reading Day. FREE with
Museum entry. ADULTS & 14+.

Oxford Literary Festival 2017
10.00-11.00 Pandas, Doughnuts
and the Queen’s Handbag with
Steve Antony Join Steve in this
fun-filled session of arty activities.
Read stories, chase after the
Queen’s hat and even get a sneak
peek into the Queen’s handbag!
£7. AGES 4-7. Book via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

14.00-15.00 Penguin pirate
adventures with Rob Biddulph
Meet the creator of Blown Away
and Odd Dog Out and hear
him read from his new book
Sunk, starring Penguin Blue
in a swashbuckling new pirate
adventure. £7. AGES 3-6. Book
via www.oxfordliteraryfestival.org
16.00-17.00 Shadow Magic:
Creative writing workshop
Joshua Khan, author of antifantasy book Shadow Magic, leads
a workshop introducing the three
rules of writing and explaining
how to structure stories. £8.
AGES 8-13. Book via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

sunday 26 march
Oxford Literary Festival 2017
10.00-11.00 Dinosaur Roar Meet
Paul Stickland, co-creator of the
iconic Dinosaur Roar! and design
a pop-up dinosaur to take home.
£7. AGES 3-7. Book via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.
14.00-15.00 Hugless Douglas
with David Melling One of the
UK’s best-loved author-illustrators
returns with another humorous
adventure for Douglas. Is food
without honey just as yummy?
£7. AGES 3-7. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.
16.00-17.00 Winnie the Pooh:
The Great Heffalump Hunt From
Giles Andreae, author of Giraffes
Can’t Dance, comes a delightful
tale of Heffalumps, deep pits and
large jars of honey, inspired by the
classic tales of A. A. Milne. Come
along for an afternoon of stories,
songs and a honey sandwich or
two! £7. AGES 3-7. Booking via
www.oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

Book online at www.oxfordliteraryfestival.org for all
Literary Festival events
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Events April 2017
tuesday 28 march
10.30 ABC... Story Elmer. £3.50
per person. AGES 0-3.
friday 31 march
10.30 ABC... Story Time for Bed,
Fred! £3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 1 april
10.30 ABC... Story Mr Gumpy’s
Outing £3.50. AGES 0-3.
11.00-12.30 Comics Club
Develop comic-making skills, with
tips and advice from awesome
comic artist Neill Cameron. £7 per
monthly session, or buy 6 sessions
for £30. Book via The Story
Museum. AGES 8-12.

Oxford Literary Festival 2017

14.00-15.00 The Science of Star
Wars Can you build a lightsaber?
How powerful was the Death Star?
Karl Byrne answers questions
about the science from a long
time ago, in a galaxy far, far away.
£7. FAMILIES. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

sunday 2 april
Oxford Literary Festival 2017
10.00-11.00 The Fairytale
Hairdresser Take a trip with Abie
Longstaff to a modern fairytale
world where the Big Bad Wolf
runs the opticians and Red Riding
Hood has a skateboard shop!
£7. AGES 4-7. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

10.00-11.00 Star Wars special
event - The Force is with us!
Celebrate Star Wars Reads
with JAKe, illustrator of How to
Speak Droid with R2-D2 and Tom
Huddleston, author of Star Wars:
Adventures in Wild Space The
Nest! Test your knowledge with
a fun quiz about all things Star
Wars! Costumes welcome. £8.
AGES 7-11. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

12.00-13.00 Aliens Love
Underpants Celebrate 10 years
of Aliens Love Underpants with
professional storyteller Liz Fost in
this lively event with stories, songs
and games to entertain the whole
family. £7. AGES 3-7. Booking via
www.oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

12.00-13.00 LEGO Star Wars
build event LEGO experts
will show you how to build
LEGO Star Wars figures. £7.
AGES 5+. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.

14.00-15.00 Cartoons and
Characters with Gary Northfield
and Alex Milway Find out about
cartooning and comic illustration
from two of the best illustrators
around, with live drawing, lots of
comics and plenty of laughs. £7.
AGES 6-10. Booking via www.
oxfordliteraryfestival.org.
16.00 Relaxed Visit. See page 8.
FREE.

tuesday 4 April
10.30 ABC... Story Owl Babies.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.
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Full details of all events on our website
www.storymuseum.org.uk

Events April 2017

wednesday 5 april
19.00-21.00 A Most Unusual
Quiz Night Test your knowledge
of books, films, fairy tales, music
and more in our literary-themed
quiz night. Bar from 18.30. £3.
ADULTS.

12.00-13.30 & 14.30-16.00 Yertle
the Turtle Inspired by Dr Seuss’s
Yertle The Turtle, join Signdance
Collective’s performance
workshops exploring the life of
turtles and tortoises through sign
language, storytelling, dance,
music and scent! £10/£8. All
children must be accompanied by
an adult. AGES 5-9.

thursday 6 april
18.30 First Thursday Book Club
Informal reading group for adults
interested in children’s literature.
£5 including a glass of wine or soft
drink. ADULTS.
18.00-19.00 David Wood: 50
years of SUDDENLYs! Broadcaster
and journalist Libby Purves talks
to David Wood - ‘the national
children’s dramatist’ (Irving Wardle,
The Times) - about 50 years in
children’s theatre with shows
including The Tiger Who Came
to Tea, The Gingerbread Man
and Goodnight Mr Tom. £10/£8.
ADULTS & 14+.

sunday 9 april
11.30-15.30 BrilliantBuilds Workshop Have you ever wanted to
build your very own time travelling
machine? Well now you can! The
BrilliantBuilds crew are bringing
lots of cardboard and sticky tape
for you to build your very own time
travelling machine out of cardboard.
Come and get sticking! FREE with
Museum entry. FAMILIES.
monday 10 april

Holiday opening begins:
Monday-Saturday 10.00-17.00,
Bank holiday Monday and
Sundays 11.00-16.00
tuesday 11 April
10.30 ABC... Story Biscuit Bear.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.

friday 7 April
10.30 ABC... Story Elmer. £3.50
per person. AGES 0-3.
saturday 8 april

10.30-11.30 Nick Cope’s Song
Book Music gigs for children and
families. £5 per person. AGES 0-6.

Wednesday 12 April
10.00-16.00 Around the World in
80 Days Join Andy Owens, star of
our Three Bears Christmas show,
on a day long drama workshop
taking children on a journey of
stories from around the world. £32.
AGES 8-12.

To book tickets: www.ticketsoxford.com
01865 305305
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Events April 2017
friday 14 April
Museum open 10.00-17.00
10.30 ABC... Story The Odd Egg.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.
SATURDAY 15 april
10.30-11.30 Baby Boogie Disco
delight specially for toddlers. £5
per person. AGES 0-6.
sunday 16 april
Easter Sunday - Museum closed

monday 17 April
Museum open 11.00-16.00
tuesday 18 April
10.30 ABC... Story Please Mr
Panda. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
WEDNESDAY 19 April 
14.00-15.00 The New Adventures
of Mr Toad: A Race for Toad Hall
With the help of his new friends,
Mr Toad is back to do battle with
the weasels. Tom Moorhouse talks
about updating a children’s classic
since its first outing in 1908. £7/£5.
AGES 7+.
friday 21 April
10.30 ABC... Story Hare and
Tortoise. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
SATURDAY 22 april
10.30 ABC... Story Owl Babies.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.
14.00-15.00 Letters through your
door with David Gibb A live music
show packed full of catchy and toe
tapping numbers with plenty of
laughter and lots of chances to join
in. £7/£5. AGES 3-10.
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monday 24 April
Term-time opening begins:
Mondays closed, Tues-Thurs
schools only, public opening Fri &
Sat 10.00-17.00, Sun 11.00-16.00

tuesday 25 April
10.30 ABC... Story Hairy Maclary
and Zachary Quack. £3.50 per
person. AGES 0-3.
thursday 27 april
18.30 Twilights with a Twist.
Informal poetry writing group.
Email isabella.mead@storymuseum.
org.uk to reserve a place. £5
including a drink. ADULTS.
friday 28 April
10.30 ABC... Story Mr Gumpy’s
Outing. £3.50. AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 29 April
10.30 The Adventures of Book
Worm Interactive puppets and play
session. £5 per person. AGES 0-5.

tuesday 2 may
10.30 ABC... Story Time for Bed,
Fred! £3.50. AGES 0-3.
thursday 4 may
18.30 First Thursday Book Club
Informal reading group for adults
interested in children’s literature.
£5 including a drink. ADULTS.
19.00 1001 Stories: Stories
and Mythology An expert panel
featuring Dr Justine McConnell,
Lecturer in Comparative Literature,
King’s College London, with live
storytelling from Anna Conomos,
explores the roots of mythology and
stories. £10/£8. ADULTS & 14+.

Event booking: www.ticketsoxford.com • 01865 305305

Events May 2017
friday 5 may

SATURDAY 6 may
10.30 The Adventures of Book
Worm Emma Boor leads an
interactive puppets and play session
with music, singing and lots of
joining in. £5 per person. AGES 0-5.
11.00-12.30 Comics Club Develop
comic-making skills with advice
from awesome comic artist Neill
Cameron. £7 per monthly session,
or buy 6 sessions for £30. Book via
The Story Museum. AGES 8-12.

sunday 7 may
16.00 Relaxed Visit. See page 8.
FREE.

tuesday 9 may
10.30 ABC... Story A Pipkin of
Pepper. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
friday 12 may
10.30 ABC... Story Biscuit Bear.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.

14.00-15.00 Poetry workshop
with Performance Poet Joseph
Coelho Join Joseph from
CBeebies’ Rhyme Rocket as he
reveals the mysterious rules of
The Werewolf Club, how to look
like a rainbow, and how to fold up
your gran. Create worlds made
of paper, sing and learn poetic
devices and use fun active game
play to create fantastic poetic
adventures. £7/£5. AGES 7+.

© Hayley Madden

10.30 ABC... Story Owl Babies.
£3.50 per person. AGES 0-3.

sunday 14 may
Poetry in motion weekend
11.00-12.00 A Rocketful of
Space Poems with John Foster
and Korky Paul Help John to
scribble a space poem and watch
Korky draw a rocketful of aliens.
Bring along your own space poem
or drawing. £7/£5. AGES 6+.

SATURDAY 13 may
10.30-11.30 Baby Boogie Turn
up the volume for some disco
delight. £5. AGES 0-6.
Poetry in motion weekend
10.00-17.00 The Poetry
Exchange Talk about a poem
that’s been a friend to you over a
cup of tea and biscuits with The
Poetry Exchange, then receive a
special recording of your chosen
poem as a gift. Sessions last 45
minutes. Call 01865 790050 to
book. FREE with Museum entry.
FAMILIES & ADULTS.

tuesday 16 may
10.30 ABC... Story The Tale of
the Castle Mice. £3.50 per person.
AGES 0-3.
friday 19 may
10.30 ABC... Story Time for Bed,
Fred! £3.50. AGES 0-3.
saturday 20 may
10.30 ABC... Story Time for Bed,
Fred! £3.50. AGES 0-3.

Sign up for our newsletter for monthly news and updates
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Events May 2017
tuesday 23 may

monday 29 may

10.30 ABC... Story Elmer. £3.50
per person. AGES 0-3.

Half Term opening: Monday &
Sunday 11.00-16.00, Tuesday Saturday 10.00-17.00

thursday 25 may
18.30 Twilights with a Twist.
Informal poetry writing group.
Email isabella.mead@storymuseum.
org.uk to reserve a place. £5
including a drink. ADULTS.
friday 26 may
10.30 ABC... Story Hairy Maclary
and Zachary Quack. £3.50 per
person. AGES 0-3.
saturday 27 may

10.30-11.30 Nick Cope’s Song
Book Music gigs for children and
families. £5 per person. AGES 0-6.
discworld day
Join us for our 4th annual
Discworld Day - the perfect
opportunity for young and old
readers alike to discover the
wonderful (and often hilarious)
world of Terry Pratchett’s
phenomenally successful
Discworld series. Check website
for full details of events and
themed activities throughout the
day. FAMILIES.
Image Steve James/Flickr creative commons
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11.30-12.30 Paint along with
Jo Empson A fascinating insight
into the world of a picture book
illustrator, from sketch books full of
ideas, to miniature mock-up books
before the final book. Be swept
away with interactive storytelling
of Jo’s latest books Little Home
Bird and Chimpanzees for Tea! and
participate in a giant Rabbityness
paint-along! £7/£5. AGES 4-7.

tuesday 30 may
10.30 ABC... Story Hare and
Tortoise. £3.50 per person. AGES
0-3.
elmer day
11.00-11.45 & 14.00-14.45
Elmer Come with Elmer the
patchwork elephant on a vibrant
musical safari through the jungle
to celebrate everything that
makes him unique. Adapted
from the well-loved children’s
book by David McKee published
by Anderson Press, Riverside
Performing Arts have created
a show to delight younger
audiences. £8/£6. AGES 3+.

Event booking: www.ticketsoxford.com • 01865 305305

Looking ahead...
thursday 1 june
11.00-12.00 & 14.00-15.00
Colour Workshop with Science
Oxford Get colourful with the
Science Oxford team making
slime, painting with bubbles and
baking ‘stained glass’ in these
fun, interactive workshops. £7/£5.
AGES 5-9.
18.00 First Thursday Book Club
Informal reading group for adults
interested in children’s literature.
£5 including a glass of wine or soft
drink. ADULTS.
friday 2 june
10.30 ABC... Story Mr Gumpy’s
Outing. £3.50. AGES 0-3.

SATURDAY 3 june
10.30 The Adventures of Book
Worm Emma Boor leads an
interactive puppets and play session
with music, gentle clowning, singing
and lots of joining in. £5 per person.
AGES 0-5.
11.00-12.30 Comics Club Develop
comic-making skills with awesome
comic artist Neill Cameron on hand
to offer tips and advice. £7 per
monthly session, or buy 6 sessions
for £30. Book via The Story
Museum. AGES 8-12.

14.00-15.00 Bad Bunnies Magic
Show Join Mini Grey and the odd
Bad Bunny to find out about the
history of magic, make your own
magic mini-book, and watch a
performance of her latest book,
The Bad Bunnies’ Magic Show.
£7/£5. AGES 5+.
sunday 4 june
12.00-13.00 & 14.00-15.00
Print workshop Create your own
book cover using lino cuts and a
printing press. Children must be
accompanied. £10/£8. AGES 8+.
tuesday 6 june
10.30 ABC... Story Please Mr
Panda. £3.50. AGES 0-3.
wednesday 7 june
19.00-21.00 A Most Unusual
Quiz Night Our regular literarythemed quiz night. Bar from 18.30.
£3. ADULTS.

friday 9 june
10.30 ABC... Story Elmer. £3.50
per person. AGES 0-3.
saturday 10 june
10.30-11.30 Baby Boogie Turn
up the volume for some disco
delight. £5 per person. AGES 0-6.

14.00-15.00 & 16.00-17.00 Print
your own book cover Learn
how the first books were printed
and create your own book cover
using lino cuts and a printing
press. £10/£8. Children must be
accompanied. AGES 8+.

14.00-15.00 A Very Little Ever
After Very Little Rapunzel is little
- very little. She also has very
long hair and she refuses to get a
haircut… until she gets nits! Join
Teresa Heapy to celebrate the
latest in her award-winning series,
with storytelling, drawing and
cake! £7/£5. AGES 3+.

www.storymuseum.org.uk/whats-on
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Schools & Groups
Come and be
inspired
We cater for groups of every
type and age, from early years
to language schools, museum
professionals, book clubs and
international visitors. During term
time school groups enjoy exclusive
use of The Story Museum from
Tuesday to Thursday.
Use our story spaces and exhibitions
as inspiration for your group to
explore stories, characters, books
and writing. Each 2-hour school visit
to The Story Museum includes an
hour exploring our exhibitions and
a 45-minute workshop. We have a
selection of workshops suitable for
Early Years up to KS5 and workshop
sessions are led by our skilled
Learning and Participation team.
For full details visit www.
storymuseum.org.uk/schools or
register for our schools newsletter
by sending an email to:
learning@storymuseum.org.
uk for details of special events
and exclusive teacher preview
evenings.
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Teachers as
Writers

Join our Teachers as Writers group
designed for teachers who would
like to develop their own creative
writing. The group, which is part of
the National Writing Project, is led
by Isy Mead, Head of Learning &
Participation at The Story Museum
and meets once a month on a
Thursday evening during term time.
If you are a primary or secondary
school teacher interested in
developing your own writing and
learning ways of making writing
more enjoyable and meaningful
for your pupils then come along.
£5 per session on the door (email
learning@storymuseum.org.uk in
advance.) 18.30-20.00 Thursday 9
March, 13 April, 11 May, 8 June
& 13 July 2017. Plus Saturday 25
March, 14.00-16.00.

www.storymuseum.org.uk/schools

Support our work
There are many ways you can
support The Story Museum. As
a registered charity all proceeds
from our box office, hires, shop
and café go towards supporting
our work to enrich lives through
stories. We also rely on the
generosity of our volunteers and
our donors. Here are a few of the
ways you can help:

Party packages

Join our crew

We need volunteers of all ages
to help our visitors make the
most of their time at The Story
Museum. From welcoming visitors
and helping at events to assisting
with our school groups, we need
enthusiastic volunteers of all ages.
If you can spare around 4 half days
a month then come aboard!
We also offer internships for
those wishing to gain a more indepth knowledge of working in a
Museum and a Young Volunteers
Scheme for 16-18 year-olds.
To find out more visit www.
storymuseum.org.uk/volunteer

Hold your child’s birthday party
here at the Museum. Choose from
our Easy Peasy Party package
with exclusive use of one of our
party rooms and the option to add
on additional items, from catering
to Museum access. Or go for our
Choose-your-own-adventure Party
offering 2 hours of themed fun
with a story host and access to the
Museum. Themes include a mini
safari, Time for Bed or Royal tea time
and for older children (aged 7+) we
have a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party or a
Wonder Walk around Oxford.
For more information contact
Duncan Saunders 01865 790050,
email: duncan.saunders@
storymuseum.org.uk.

Venue hire

Our buildings offer a range of
interesting and flexible spaces for
conferences, meetings, parties
and other events. All the rooms
have recently been refurbished,
redecorated and are wheelchair
accessible. Wifi is available
throughout and we can provide
AV equipment, whiteboards and
flipcharts as required. We offer
rooms for hire at evenings, weekends
and during the working week.
For more information visit www.
storymuseum.org.uk/visit/venuehire/ or contact duncan.saunders@
storymuseum.org.uk

Donate

The Story Museum is a registered charity and we rely on the support of
donors to keep our museum running and to enable us to produce affordable,
exciting and inspirational events. Our Access Fund also provides free tickets
for children and families who would not otherwise be able to visit.
To make a donation please visit www.storymuseum.org.uk/donate
To find out more about our capital redevelopment (Chapter 2) visit
www.storymuseum.org.uk/about-us/our-plans/

Registered charity no. 1107809
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42 Pembroke Street, Oxford OX1 1BP
01865 790050
www.storymuseum.org.uk

‘After nourishment, shelter and
companionship, stories are the thing we
need most in the world.’
Philip Pullman
The Story Museum is a registered charity (1107809) and all
proceeds from our Box Office, Café and Shop support our
work to enrich lives through stories.
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